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Oswald warning destroyed

Kennedy threat investigated
WASHINGTON (AP)-A former
assistant director
of the FBI
apparently was aware that Lee Harvey
Oswald left a threatening note at the
agency's Dallas office shortly before
President
John
Kennedy
was
assassinated, a deputy associate FBI
director said yesterday.
The note has been destroyed and
the official. James Adams, said FBI
employes
presented
conflicting
information about the note's contents
and its destruction.
The note's existence was not
revealed until last July.
Adams said former assistant FBI
directot William Sullivan reported
learning of the note at the time of the
assassination investigation from the
agent who was directing the FBI in
Dallas.

Approaching mid-terms, papers and cold weather put this student
into the dumps as he wistfully contemplates the hud life of a
student. (Newsphoto by Lance Wynn)

BUT THAT agent, now retired, has
denied any knowledge of the note, its
destruction, or a visit by Oswald to the
agency's office at which time the
message was left. Adams said.
Adams testified under oath before
the House Judiciary subcommittee on
constitutional and civil rights.
He also said:
--He had no knowledge that Oswald.

Library wants books back
Since 1973 the University Library
has been trying to break up private
libraries which some University
professors and instructors have started
with library books they have charged
out.
At that time, the library was
recalling books from as far back as
1967. Currently, the library is recalling
books overdue since 1971.
"We are getting into the years where
there are quite a few books out." said
Evron Collins, the library's head of
circulation.
Instructors are sent notices from the
library and are given about a month to

either return the book or pay for it.
according to Collins.
IF THE instructor fails to contact
the library, his privileges are revoked.
Collins said, adding that six professors
currently arc denied the services of the
library. Fourteen have had their
privileges revoked over the last two
years.
No fines are issued for the overdue
books. "That is the reason why we
have so many books out," Collins
added.
Collins noted that mdst faculty
members do not respond to the
notices.
"Until
it
becomes

inconvenient to the faculty, we are not
going to be able to do anything."
Collins said.
In a survey taken before the recall
system began. Collins found that 52
per cent of all faculty books taken out
were overdue.
No estimate has been taken of the
monetary cost of these overdue books
to the library, but according to
Collins, "the real cost to us and the
student is inconvenience."
Collins added that they soon hope
to recall all books overdue since 1974.

whom the Warren Commission said
acted alone in killing Kennedy, or Jack
Ruby. Oswald's assassin, were paid
informants of the FBI or any other
government agency.
-The only motive found for
destruction of the note was a desire by
the agent who received it to avoid
embarrassing the bureau or himself.
■-The Department of Justice decided
the statute of limitations prohibited it
from prosecuting any FBI employe for
possible destruction or withholding ol
evidence.
HOWEVER.
HE
said
that
conflicting reports the employes gave
during interviews conceivably could

lead to perjury charges and that FBI
agents in Washington and Dallas have
been disciplined in connection with
their
handling of assassination
evidence.
He said destruction of the note
violated FBI rules.
Adams said Sullivan, who was in
charge of the agency's intelligence
division, "said he thought it was
common
knowledge
at
FBI
headquarters that a threatening
message had been received from
Oswald."
But two supervisors named by
Sullivan as possibly knowing about the
letter denied having any such
information. Adams said.

ADAMS SAID Sullivan reported
that the agent in charge of the Dallas
office once mentioned that "he had an
internal problem involving one of his
agents who had received a threatening
message from Oswald.
But Sullivan never asked to sec the
message because thcic were "rumors
galore" after the shooting, he said.
Adams said Sullivan also said the
Dallas
agent-mcharge
"seemed
disinclined to discuss the matter"
except to say that it was being handled
as a personnel problem by an assistant
to the late director of the FBI. J.
1-dgar Hoover

ACT scores dropping
By Renee Murawski
Staff Reporter
Since 1970 there has been a steady
nationwide decline in scores resulting
from the American College Testing
(ACT) assesment Program
The University, which requires the
completion of the ACT battery in its
admission procedures, has experienced
a corresponding decrease in test scores
from a mean of 22.6 in 1970 to 20.6
in 1975.
Despite the downward trend in
scores at the University, students here
tend to score higher than the national
average, according to John Martin,
director of admissions.
'THE DECLINE at Bowling Green
has not been as substantial as
elsewhere. We arc well above the
college-bound mean of 18.6 for all
ACT takers," Martin said.
One of the major reasons for the
decline is that the base of students
seeking a higher education has
increased, according to Martin.

"A greater cross •- section of
students
from
different
socio-economic levels are going on to
higher education because of the wider
variety of educational opportunities
available, such as the two-year and
community colleges." Martin said.
"Colleges had an elitist aspect
several years ago. Students in the
lower part of their high school class
didn't consider going on to college.
When students in this lower part take
the ACT test, their averages bring
down the national average," he
explained.
Martin said he did not believe that
the test itself, which measures a
student's understanding of English,
mathematics, social studies and natural
sciences, has become more difficult.
"THE TEST IS continually revised.
but I think the people in the
think-tank who mike it up hive
safeguards built into their system and
do not make it harder," he said.
Martin said that the decrease is

scores may be a blessing in disguise.
"This might be a very healthy
spinoff. It could give some vehicle for
high schools to evaluate their own
academic programs." he explained.
Performance on the ACT test is not
llie main criteria for acceptance into
the University, according to Martin.
"Wc primarily use a student's high
school academic record for admission.
Wc don't feel that one Saturday
morning test will give us the best
indication of how someone will
perform in college," he said

Weather
Partly cloudy and mild today and
tonight. High in the upper 60s and
low 70s. low tonight SO to 5S.
Tomorrow variable cloudiness and a
chance of showers, high in the mid
70s. Probability of rain 10 per cent
today and 20 per cent tonight.

Spain's Franco falls illpower transfer imminent
MADRID.
Spain
(AP) Generalissimo
Francisco Franco.
Spain's ruler since the country was
torn by the 19.(6-39 civil war. fell
seriously ill with a heart ailment
yesterday, setting off rumors that a
transfer of power to Prince Juan
Carlos de Borbon was imminent.
The office of Premier Carlos Arias
Navarro said reports abroad that
Franco was dead were untrue.
The seriousness of the 82-ycar-old
chief of state's illness was underlined
by two visits from Arias and a
gathering of Franco's family at his El

Pardo Palace outside Madrid. Included
was Dr. Cristobal Martinez-Bordiu,
Franco's son-in-law and a heart
specialist.
Dr. Christiaan Barnard, the South
African heart transplant pioneer, also
was at the palace but left later for
Johannesburg. He has been traveling
outside his country.
A government source denied reports
the general was in anoxygen tent, had
undergone a tracheotomy, had been
incapacitated by the heart ailment or
was dead.

Bayh announces candidacy
for presidential nomination
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) ■■ Sen. Birch
Bayh of Indiana returned to the scene
of his political beginnings yesterday to
announce his candidacy for the 1976
Democratic presidential nomination.
Bayh's declaration came after he
received a rousing reception from his
home town of Shirkieville. a small

Student killed
in hiking mishap
James Stoffers. a transient
student from Kent State University,
was killed in a mountain climbing
accident in Bad Richenhall. West
Germany this weekend.
The 20-year-old sophomore was
participating in the University's
Academic Year-Abroad Program in
Salzburg. Austria.
Gary Ruch sophomore (A&S),
was with Stoffers at the time of the
accident. He was unhurt.
According to Dr. Eakin. vice
provost for student affairs. Stoffers
and Ruch were hitchhiking in the
countryside and decided to go
mountain climbing. Stoffers slipped
and fell 600 feet to his death.

western Indiana farming community
nearTerre Haute.
Well-wishers who had decked out
the town with banners proclaiming
their support for Bayh gathered at a
tent on the Bayh family farm to hear
the senator tell them of his intentions.
The crowd was estimated at about
600.
THE THIRD-term Indiana senator,
still fighting laryngitis, saved the
formal announcement for a speech in
the Indiana House of Representatives
where he started his political climb 22
years ago.
"I am running for the presidency to
provide the kind of leadership that will
not be content to tell the country
what we can't do, but instead will tell
the country what we can do. and show
the way to get it done," Bayh said in
his prepared announcement.
"Moral leadership demands not the
fear that too many jobs will cause
inflation, but the conviction that too
few jobs will cause human suffering,"
he said.
Bayh listed the basis of the platform
that he hopes will lift him over eight
other already announced candidates.
He called for closing tax loopholes,
breaking up oil company monopolies,
vigorously enforcing antitrust laws and
reforming the Federal Reserve system.

Double duty

"One is not enough" for this young newspaper carrier
who remedied her overloaded cargo problem by

taking along an extra bicycle. (Newsphoto by Lance
Wynn)

Voting information provided
With the Nov. 4 election less than
two weeks away, Student Government
Association's (SGA) office of state and
community affairs has established a
voter information center, a service
which will give official explanations of
the nine proposed constitutional
amendments in Ohio.
In addition, the center is informing
students on the procedures for
absentee
balloting.
Briefly, the
procedure is: write the board of
elections in your county and give it
your name and your home and campus

residence, as well as your reason for
being absent from the polls on election
day.
Written requests for ballots must be
received at the board by noon Nov. 1
for students to be eligible for the Nov.
4 election.
According to David Pocock, SGA
associate coordinator of state and
community affairs, his office also is
involved in two other projects that will
keep students more informed on
community projects and state and
federal legislative actions.

THE PROMOTE Bowling Green
Committee, which SGA is a part of,
was formed to help local merchants
work together with the community
and campus in promoting sales in the
downtown business district.
For
students
interested
in
government
issues
specifically
concerned with students, SGA is
working to join the National Student
Lobby (NSL), Pocock said.
"Bowling Green is not a member
yet, but we are depending on
University students to back us in
raising the SI,000 which will make us

a sponsoring member," he explained.
A permanent membership would
entitle the University to a NSL
lobbying
pack,
which
enables
University students to become more
knowledgeable on issues involving
college campuses.
NSL was created to protect the
interests of students in public colleges
and
universities,
Pocock
said.
Supported
entirely
by
student
government funds, these lobbies
become advocates for students on
issues such as financial aid, tuition,
and university budget costs, he added.
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epireRiaLS
athletic extras
Some students currently receiving athletic board aid can enjoy
unfair food service advantages not available to other student athletes.
Donald Cunningham, assistant director of intercollegiate athletics,
said recently that Darrow Dining Hall is the dining hall to be used by
athletes receiving board aid. The program was initiated to
accommodate those athletes who, due to practice, cannot eat during
regular cafeteria hours. The program automatically affects athletes
residing on campus, and athletes residing off-campus also can choose
to eat at Darrow.
The idea is a good one but it extends too far. An additional
feature of the new athletic food services is that all athletes (as long as
they receive athletic board aid) can eat in Darrow all year long.
Even when the football and track seasons are over, those football
and track team members who receive athletic board can enjoy the
eating privileges in Darrow Hall. Long after the hockey and
basketball seasons have ended, athletes gelling board aid still artpermitted to eat In Darrow.
The menu in Darrow is limited-only the a la carte selections are
served-but athletes are permitted to return for additional food
helpings if necessary.
The rewards for athletes already arc numerous and it seems the
athletic department will be bestowing undue food rewards on its
already financially aided athletes after their athletic service has
ended.

democrats seek unity
WASHINGTON-For those who
play the numbers. Birch Bayh is the
ninth Democrat to formally confirm
the public's suspicion that he is
rrnning for president. He first broke
the news to his neighbors at the farm
near Shirkieville, Indiana, presumably
to prove that his feet are on the
ground even if his head is in the
clouds.
In a few more days, George Wallace
will raise the count to ten. And that
raises the questions.
Will this be the end of the
announced list of candidates for the
Democratic nomination? Is the 1976
nominee really among them? Or as
John the Baptist adjured the people of
his time, do we await the coming of
yet another?
If there is safety in numbers, the
Democrats already have measured up
to their majority status in the country
by spawning a big and varied patch of
politicians from which to pluck a
president. Every one is a pol. Every
one is a self-starter. Each of them
possesses ambition, ego, and in varying
degrees, funds and a following.
COMPARED TO THE Republicans
who have come up only with Jerry
Ford and Ronald Reagan, the

SL
HI

array of candidates and see only
trouble ahead.
Where is the candidate who will
unite the Democrats in next summer's
convention in Manhattan, who can
bring together George Meany and
George Wallace and all the party
members in between?
THE
FEAR
OF
another
McGovem-type debacle haunts Party
Chairman Robert Strauss and members
of die National Committee. It was
precisely to avoid a repetition of the
1972 runaway-convention that the
rules have been tightened even at the
risk of angering blacks and other
reformed factions within the party.
It is this fear that prompts talk of
having tQ draft Senator Ted Kennedy
or maybe Hubert Humphrey or
reaching out
for some fresh,
untarnished face like that of
California's unconventional young
governor. Jerry Brown.
For the incontrovertible truth of
the 1976 Democratic campaign for the
presidency is that a November victory
will depend heavily on picking not so
much a candidate who excites the
activists in the spring primaries, but
one who can rally the liberals,
moderates, laborites and Dixiecrais in
the fall.

J. F.
terHorst

Democrats have a supermarket of
candidates.
Three are senalors-Bayh, Henry
Jackson of Washington, and Lloyd
Bentsen of Texas. Fred Harris is a
former Oklahoma senator. The House
is represented by Morris Udall of
Arizona. Two are governors-Wallace
and Pennsylvania's Milton Shapp. Two
are former governors-Jimmy Carter of
Georgia and Terry Sanford of North
Carolina. Sargent Shriver is from
Maryland but better known as former
Peace
Corps
boss,
McGovern's
emergency running-mate last time and
brother-in-law of you-know-who.
Geographically, it's a nice mix. with
three Southerners, two from the East,
one from the Great Lakes area, and
four from the West and Southwest. As
a group, it's an ideological rainbow.
Yet a lot of Democrats look al this

Maybe Birch Bayh. Scoop Jackson.
Mo Udall, or Jimmy Carter can achieve
that despite the odds. Maybe the
Democratic list needs to be expanded
despite the fact that we already have
ten Indians trying to become chief.
For the good of the country,
however, perhaps something else needs
to be asked. Why. in a land of nearly
220 million persons, is our presidential
talent pool so shallow? As historian
James Barber has noted, since 1936
only
62
Democrats
and
47
Republicans have received so much as
one per cent support for president in
the Gallup polls. Is it nght that in 40
years time the American political
system has been unable to conic up
with only 109 persons-nearly all white
Protestant
males-with
sufficient
stature to be deemed presidential
caliber''
For generations we have excluded
from the presidency almost everyone
except vice presidents, governors of
big states, members of the U.S. Senate,
and now and then, a military hero.
That is a post-Watergate fact worth
remembering as we move toward the
presidential
election
of
our
Bicentennial year.
Copyright. 1975 Universal Press
Syndicate/Detroit News

white collar workers

organized by women
SAN FRANCISCO - At the end of
the interview Doris Lcvinc said, "I
didn't mention that I have a rabbit
named Snowflakc. That proves I'm not
a militant, ogre-lype person."
To look at Doris or read her
curriculum vitae. she is not. Al ape 29
she has the grooming, speech and
tidiness of the office worker. A
graduate of Boston University, she was
a senior public affairs specialist at the
Crocker Bank (assets $10 billion plus)
here until she was let go earlier this
year.
The dismissal or whatever it was the bank will not comment on nich
cases - has led Doris Lcvinc, at least
temporarily, inloa fall-time caicei III
women's rights organizer at her former
place of employment.
As president of WRAC (Women's
Rights at Ciockcr) she is helping the
group put together a class action suit
on behalf of the female 68 per .cm of
the bank's 10,000 workers.
HER ALLEGATIONS about her
own case and the accusations nude
against the bank in (hose of others arc
familiar enough. Dons says that she
was gotten rid of by a male-minded
management and replaced by a man
with less banking experience at $7,000
more per year than she was making
The Crocker women also complain
about a generalized presumption in
favor of the masculine gender which
not
only
blocks
them
from
advancement
but
depnves
the
company of first-line executive talent.
The bank, they say for example,
made a movie to stir Incentive la drum
up
new
business,
using
the
foothall-team-cffoil motif in which
women only appeared as cheerleaders.
They also contend that theii spies in
Crocker's executive
suite
have
overheard the bank's honchos saying
things like, "What the hell will these
broads wanl next1'"
That the big boss men should talk
that way isn't hard to believe
inasmuch as board chairman Thomas
Wilcox has been quoted as saying.
"About 60 pei cent of our staff are
pretty girls and about 8 10 9 per cent
of our officers are ladies."
The sum of all of this prompts Doris
Levine to observe. "They're paying
those fabulous salaries to white males
who are a bunch of klutzes. . . What
riled me was seeing those clunky white
men running a big company like that. I
sometimes think they make money in
spite of themselves."
WITHOUT SAYING so Robert
Means, Crocker's vice president for
personnel, hints that Dons might have
a case. "You're catching us in a period
of transition." he explains. "We have a
past and we have a future and there is
a line in between."
He intimates he wishes the legal
situation would let him say more, but
what he does want to get across is that
whatever may have happened in the
past certainly isn't happening no*

It can be harder to learn what's
going on inside a big company than a
government agency, but Means lists a
number of things Crocker is doing to
recognize not only female talent but
black and Chicano ability as well.
Among them is the creation of an
affirmative action committee chaired
by Jane Fouclicc, one of the rare
female Crocker vice presidents.
The hitch is that people close to the
hank say that Fouchec has resigned
from the committee because it isn't
doing anything and is joining WRAC.
This will scarcely bring Crocker
down WRAC has only about .15
members, although its fellow Iravelers
and sympathizers may be much more
numerous. It's still a gutsy thing foi
office workers to risk joining any kind
of labor organization, be it a feminist
one or a union.
DORIS' WATCHED a regular
AFL-CIO outfit try to organize
Crocker's data processing center. "The
electronic sweat shop," she calls it.
But passing out ugly, mimeographed
"Bull Sheets" giving the skivvy on
the management isn't a terribly clever
way of enlisting office workers. " and
then they started making personal
. gibes at the manager of the center."
says Doris, "and this is when they
started losing ground. I'd like to think
that if I'd been doing it. they'd have a
union. Their attempt was so low
class."
She believes she now knows how to
organize the people at the desks in the
big corporations, not that Doris has
thought in those teims most of her
life: "Personally, I've always been
anti-union, but I'm changing my mind.
It used to be the blue-collar people
who got the shaft but now it's the
white-collar people who have no
recourse and no protection."
Crocker isn't the first bank to face
this sort of insurrection. The world's
largest, the Bank of America, lost a big
case of this sort but is now reported
by some of its women employees ot be
doing a much better job.
The Wells Fargo Bank here (with
assets in excess of $11 billion) started
its program without even having a gun
stuck in its ribs, and has announced
that by 1979 it expects that 40 per
cent of all bank officers will be women
and that there will be no less than 45
female vice presidents as opposed to
eight such today.
However, most corporations, at
least the ones run by Doris's klutzes
and clunkers, will probably go the
other way and listen to their lawyers

instead of their common sense. Hence
there will be more litigation and
possibly much more unionizaiton for
many of the issues involved aren't
strictly feminist.
A generation ago people thought it
would be impossible to get women
school teachers into a union. It may be
that the women's movement will be
the occasion for organizing the
banking and insurance industries with
their huge female labor force.
Who knows? Snowflake could turn
out to be a militant, ogre-type bunny.
Copyright. 1975, The Washington
Post-King Features Syndicate
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LeTTers
over-oranged
The Big Oranges are here. The
lemon fresh homecoming is just
around the corner and the running
prunes are making their presence
known to the sewage treatment plant
But seriously, we like orange juice,
drink ii every morning, but we're not
oranges. We're Falcons and we would
rather see the $2,700 spent on
bringing the "real falcons" back to
campus than on orange promotions for
the Florida Citrus Commission.
Besides, we can get all (he oranges we
need when we head south for the
Tangerine Bowl.
Falcon seniors
Frank Girolami
Bill Launder
Doug Krinn
Nick Lockman
311 E. Merry St. Apt. No.4

do baseball
homework
After reading Terry Goodman's
observations in The BG News on
certain major league baseball teams
during the last couple weeks, we must
disagree with many of his statements.
In an article about the Detroit
Tigers (Oct. I), he pointed out (hat
the "Detroit management had to
overhaul and even junk such ancient
performers as Bill Freehan. .."
Actually, Freehan performing on a
regular basis at catcher hit around .250
and was even a member of (he
American League all-star squad (his
past summer.
In an article comparing the Oakland
A's and the Boston Red Sox (Oct. 2),
he staled: "Oakland's (wo left-handed
aces (Vida Blue and Ken Holtzman)
malchup with the Bosox' Luis Tiant
and Bill Lee."
ACTUALLY, Lee worked out of
the bullpen the last few weeks of the
season and Boston manager Darrell
Johnson announced nearly a week
before the playoffs started that Lee
would, in all probability, not start
against Oakland. Mr. Goodman failed
to mention Rick Wise, a 19-game
winner, or Roger Moret and Reggie

Cleveland, who won 14 and 13.
respectively.
In (he same article, he wrole: "The
men to watch arc the first basemen.
Joe Rudi (Oakland) and Carl
Yaslrzomski (Boston) arc outstanding
gloveineii. . ."
Actually,
Yastrzcmski
is
an
excellent defensive first baseman, bui
Rudi, a golden glove left fielder, is
average a( besl with a glove at first
base. Mr. Goodman must be recalling
Rudi's fine work in left field from past
World Senes.
Also in the same article, he listed
Cecil Cooper al the (bird Red Sox
ouifieldcr along with Fred Lynn and
Dwiglu Evans.
Actually, now that Jim Rice has
been hurt. Rick Millet, Juan Beniquez
and Bernie Garho altcmaied in left
field throughout the remainder of the
regular season and Yastrzcmski took
over in left during the playoffs.
Cooper played basically as a fust
baseman-designated hitler.
IN AN ARTICLE companng (he
1975 Cincinnati Reds to the 1954
Cleveland Indians (Oct. 31. he stated:
"The Tribe rolled over everyone until post season action came up.
Overconfident and riding on cloud
nine. Cleveland dropped four straight
in the World Series."
Actually, the '54 Indians suffered
from a letdown after setting the
American League record for most wins
in a season (1111 and also from a rash
of injuries.
Adding (o the Cleveland downfall
was the unbelievable catch in center
field by Willie Mays and the
pinch-hitting of Dusty Rhodes.
In an article comparing Cincinnati
and Boston (Oct. 101, he wrote: "The
Reds' infield might be baseball's best,
bui Boston is not far behind."

Let's examine some of baseball's
top infields: Philadelphia (D. Allen. D.
Cash. Bowa. Schmidt 1: Cincinnati
(Perez. Morgan, Concepcion. Rose).
Los Angeles (Garvey, Lopes. Russell,
Ceyl; Pittsburgh (Stargell, Stennett.
Tavcras, Hebner); Baltimore (L. May.
Grich, Belangcr,
B.
Robinson):
Milwaukee (G. Scott, Garcia, Yount,
Money); Cleveland (Powell, Kuiper.
Duffy. Bell); Oakland (Tenace. Garner.
Campaneris. Bando): and Kansas City
(Mayberry. Rojas. Patek. G. Brett).
Comparing (hose infields with the
current Boston infield of Cooper.
Doyle. Burleson and Petrocclli it
would seem thai the Red Sox infield is
somcwhal far behind the best.
Although Mr. Goodman is a
qualitive writer, we feel that he should
do his, homework a little more
thoroughly before future articles.
Mike Lesko
15IOClughSt

is so large people feel that the smoke
wouldn't be a problem. Here's the
catch-no ventilation, pcriodl
There is a class session right before
mine and it is very hot and smoky in
there before I enter.
Breathing all this added congested
smoke for two hours doesn't create an
ideal learning environment. After class
my clothes leek with a pungent ordor.
It's necessary to return to the dorm
for a change of clothes. It's a damn
shame that students can't hold their
smokes for two hours.
Dr. Janet Hyde should demand no
smoking during class to ease the
problem. It offends me that I have to
put up with such nonsense and paying
for it to boot.
Other classes aren't so bad. They
have great ventilation there, but 105
Hanna is intolerable. I hope the next
time when students want to smoke,
they will refrain from their dirty habit.
Thomas Hudson
1005 Offenhauer West

Jim Szalay
461 S. Summit
m

hold those

•me BG news
EDITORIAL STAFF

smokes
I enjoyed the article written about
the popularity of the class Psychology
of Human Sexuality. Obviously the
author of this review didn't sit thtough
the entire two periods.
Since I'm a student in that class. I'll
point out one factor that was
definitely missed. Roughly one-half of
the class puff on cigarettes in a
so-called "smoking section." The
smoke build up in 105 Hanna is
obnoxious in the worst way. The room

let's hear from you
The lit; News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum ol 300 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than (our typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with . .spect to the laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author s name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News. 106
University Kail.
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'Big Orange Weekend' planned

local briefs
Debaters
As a feature of the University's Bicentennial
programs, two debaters from Oxford University in
England are engaging in a war of words with University
debaters today, arguing that America is a cultural
wasteland.
David Harrison, senior (A&S), and George Thompson,
junior (A&S). will defend the United States when they
meet at 8 p.m. in the Recital Hall. Musical Arts Bldg.
The debate is free and open to the public.

Orchestra
The University Symphony Orchestra will present its
first concert of the season at 8 tonight in the Grand
Ballroom. Union. Entil Raab will conduct the concert,
which will feature guesl artist Herbert Spencer playing
French hom.

A weekend of events that will begin tomorrow and
continue through Sunday has been scheduled at the
University as part of the annual homecoming celebration.
One event that will not be held, however, it is the
coronation of a homecoming queen.
Starting the weekend off will be Happy Hours from 10
p.m. - 1 a.m. tomorrow in the Falcon's Nest, Union, with
music provided by Universal Sound System. Meanwhile,
downtown bars will be selling orange beer.
The weekend will continue with more Happy Hours from
2 • 5 p.m. in the Falcon's Nest. Among the events that
afternoon will be a sign painting contest, a tree decorating

IN OTHER ACTION, council approved an ordinance
allowing the public utilities board to advertise bids for the
purchase of sewage treatment chemicals for 1976.
Council also passed a resolution authorizing the city's
consulting engineer to make plans for improving the East

THE HUTCH
PET SHOP

For those students doing
any kind of research work
in modern languages, a good
source of information is the
Modern
Language
Association of America

l M I A)
Internationa!
Bibliography, a reference
source which many studen'.s
do not know exists.
The bibliography has
been published annually by

Poe Road sewage treatment plant's blower systems
ordered by the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency.
Council also passed an ordinance for the issuance of
$320,000 in revenue bonds to finance new equipment of
Midwest Stamping & Manufacturing Co., 513 Napoleon
Road.
AMONG OTHER legislation, City Council:
-approved the purchase of a new parking meter
maintenance vehicle.
--authorised the issuance of $12,113.26 in bonds to
complete payment of the new downtown sidewalks.
-ammended city traffic ordinances to conform with the
new state law permitting right turns on red.

1!

runs till Nov. 1st

SUPER TANK SALE
11.75
19.35
59.95

a/so many others!
Tuesdavs are 1096 off days for students with ID's
or a copy of this ad.
Sorry, this does not apply to sale items.

In addition to the
bibliographical data. MLA
also publishes volumes of
essays
called
"Festschriftcn." These volumes
are collections of essays in
modern languages which are

MEMBERS OF the classes of 1920 through 1929 will
have a Roaring Twenties dinner beginning at 5:30 p.m.
Saturday in the Carnation Room. Union. Other alumni are
invited to a dinner and dance at 7 p.m. in the Grand
Ballroom. Union.
Two parties for students will begin at 8:30 that night.
One is located in the Mid-Am Room of Marshman Quad and
the other is In the Falcon's Nest. Union.
Loggins and Messina will cap off the weekend as they
perform in concert at 8 p.m. Sunday in Memorial Hall.
Tickets are $5.50 for general admission and $6.50 for
reserved seats and are available in the Union ticket office.

f

gathered to honor certain
colleagues in the profession.
Before
joining
the
University
faculty.
Dr.
Donna Fricke. assistant
professor
of
English,
worked for seven years with
Dr. Harrison Messerole of
Penn Stale University on
the general section of the
bibliography.

Brigham's Greenhouse
Weekly specials on
Hanging Baskets Clay Pots
S Saucers - Pottery
1026 X. Main • XI \ I TO KROGLRS
OI'IX S 7 DAILY

That section is devoted to
journals that publish articles
in various fields and in aicas
of interest peripheral to
subscribers of the MLA
bibliography.

fc£i\£&

"33,500,000
Unclaimed^
Scholarships
Ovfi S33,500.000 unclaimed scholarships, giants JKIS ami
fellowships idnqing from S50 to S10.000 CUM en | lit, ,«t
these source! rotwehtd tnd compiled as «»t Sepi 15. 19/5

YOU MAY KNOW
YOUR CORRECT
ADDRESS
BUT DO WE?

PHONE 352-8459

20 gallon
29 gallon
55 gallon

MLA for 55 years and
consists of bibliographical
data in several modern
languages. Each publicalion
varies in the number of
languages
n
contains,
generally depending on the
qualifications of the staff
working
on
the
bibliographic compilation.

GRADUATE
IHP STUDENTS

10I1S MAM. BOWLING G*E£N. O.

SK gallon S4.55
10 gallon 4.99
15 gallon 9.55

a.m. and the class reunions of the classes of 1915 and 1925.
The release of orange balloons and the decoration of the
goal posts will be part of the festivities at Saturday's
football game against Miami University. Orange kazoos will
be distributed al the game and persons arc asked to wear
brown and orange clothing.

ML A to assist in language research

City opts for fireprotection
City Council approved legislation Monday night which
pcimits the city to contract with surrounding communities
for mutual fire protection.
A conlractual agreement called for by an ordinance
allows city fireman to receive assistance during an
emergency from neighboring Wood County fire
departments. City firemen in turn would help other
community fire departments if called upon. However, City
Safety Director Howard Rutter said Bowling Green would
be the prime receipient of the mutual agreement's benefits

contest, a costume contest and an orange hunt in the Union
oval from 3-4:30 p.m.
A "BIG ORANGE Snake Dance" beginning in front of
the Union will follow Happy Hours Friday. It will be an
attempt to set a record for the Guines Book of World
Records. The snake will wind through campus and end with
a dance and beer blast featuring two bands near the Student
Services Building.
A fireworks display and bonfire is set for midnight
Fnday at Sterling Farm.
Alumni events set for Saturday include an alumni
luncheon in the Grand Billroom, Union starting at 11:30

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11276 Masiachiuetlt Awe . Los Angelrv CA

900."J

. ] I am enclosing $9 95plus Si OO'oi postage and handling
PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:

Rather than risk not receiving
billings, grades, pre-registration materials or validation
cards, please come to Room
100 of the Graduate Center or
give us a call at 372-2793 to
let us know of any changes.

FUNNN
NNNEEE
IN CONCERT III
NOW 9 at 8:30 p.m.
B.G.'s ANDERSON ARENA

N.i'iic

Address.

City

Zip

.Sidle

Tickets »4.b0/b.50/6 50 On sale at BG. Ticket
Office • B.G. Students $1 oil with identification.

(CiMuf Mi.« ItJMOMe I'l'Mlf <KW t. ■> s.llr. I.I • I
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IT MAY MAKE LIFE A LITTLE EASIER

9

m PIZZA

TACO'S
and

TEQUILA
WED. NITE
8 p.m.

The Navy Officer Team
hat something
of interest for you.

532 EAST WOOSTER
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

352-3551

LUNCH SPECIALS
SUB & TOSSED SALAD '1.59
ALSO FEATURING PIZZA BY THE SLICE '.45
DINE IN OR CARRY OUT

Date:

October 21 ■ 23, 1975

Time:
p,

"»:

Q:()0

SQUARE PIZZA

ROUND PIZZA
V

..,

1.60 2.00 2.60
1.95 2.60 3.30

3.50
4.20

SM

HOWARD'S

<• RU/JY7 MZZA

FREE DELIVERY

They ire your Officer Opportunities Te*m,
and they have something of interest for you
that could change your whole life—for the
better. They have details on special Navy
scholarships and officer-training programs, any
one of which could be just what you're looking
for. Not just for now, but for your future, too.
Be sure to make a note of the time and place
and find out what they have to say.

a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

2.20

Math-Science Building

Be Someone Special in the Navy.

3.10

SM

3.70

4.SO

2.50 3.45 4.20
2.75 3.75 4.50
3.25 4.25 5.00
.40
.45 .50

5.25
5.75
6 25
51-

2.10
2.60
2 ITEMS
3 10
3 ITI MS
3.45
4 ITEMS
3.80
SPECIAL
4 30
I XIHA IIIM'^
45
CHEESE
1 HEM

HOURS
Mill.

Ill AM

FS

II-: AM

SUN

4-1 AM

CHOICt Of ITEMS!

LG

3.65
4.50

9 on
5 50
5 '5
6.25
■.0

INGREDIENTS 'OH SPI CIAI

PEPPERONI. MAM. MUSHROOMS.

PEP.. MUSH , HAM. OR. PI PP1 II.

BACON. GREfcN PEPPER. ONION^

RACON. ONION.4 ANCHOVIES

4BURGCR. ANCHOVIES.&
ITALIAN SAUSAGI

SALADS
SUBMARINES

Sigma Nu

ITALIAN SUB

Little Sis Rush

»1.39

HAM & CHEESE SUB
MEATBALL SUB

*1.39
H.39

TOSSED SALAD

'.65

SM. CHEFS SALAD

>.89

LG. CHEFS SALAD '1.49
CHOICE OF DRESSING

SERVED HOT& COLD

II MIAN
FRENCH
1000 ISLAND

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

Wed. October 22
7:30- 9:30

BEER AVAILABLE BY GLASS OR PITCHER. WINE AVAILABLE BY GLASS-LITER,
HALF-LITER, MIXED DRINKS AND CORDIALS AVAILABLE FROM THE BAR
BEER AVAILABLE FOR CARRY OUT

Sigma Nu house on southwest corner
of new fraternity row

SI."OFF i
:

Come be a sister of the White Rose.

ANY »5.00 FOOD
PURCHASE

• P.U., DEL., OR DINE IN

$.75 OFF
ANY LARGE
SQUARE PIZZA

;

p.u., DEL., OR DINE IN

I $.50 OFF
ANY >3.00 FOOD
PURCHASE
I P.U., DEL., OR DINE IN

u
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Activities honor UN founding
The University and the
city of Bowling Green have
coordinated
activities
commemorating the United
Nations' 30th anniversary,
including
speaking
engagements at city schools
and the University.
Two years following the
establishment of the United
Nations in 1947, Oct. 24
was set aside as UN Day and
presently is commemorated
throughout
the
world,
according to Dr. Jack
Thomas,
professor
of
history and one of the
program coordinators. In
this country there are 1,000
communities celebrating it
locally, he said.
"This year we have
expanded our UN Day to
become UN Week," Dr.
Thomas said. "So the

ABORTION
Starling Rate
$125

1-24 week pregnancy
terminated by
' •
Licensed Gynecologist

activities began yesterday
with
some
of
the
International
students
visiting the elementary and
junior high schools telling
about
life
in
their
homelands," he said.

"THIS is to help broaden
ouf students knowledge of
foreign countries," he
explained.
International
students'
speaking engagements are
planned to include ail city

I

ACR06S
1 Racord rioldar
6 Dope

10 Primitive poam
14 Early invadar of
fcnrfUrwJ
16 Pattarnofa
poup
16 Skillful anil
pradsa
IT WharaBtoamtonuin la: Phraw
10 Cinu monay
21 W«rmy
72 Not Oar
23 VIP of
bloodbank
25 Onaofmanyin
phonabooka
27 Taik.
29 Of IV r KatlK»lVI Bard, in Spain
33 Nova.
34 Biblical twin
35 Gary's slat*
Abbr

FINEST FACILITIES AND
MODERN TECHNIQUES

Call Collect
1-216-6311557
24 HOUR SERVICE

37 Walsh island
Abbr
35 FaarorGood
Hop*
40 Hapidl.. in
Rouan
41 Dane*
43 L4KM
45 CoatnaUc
46 ThoroutWy: Fr
47 Craaad
46 Road to
Fairbanks.
formarly
50 Kaiaar'alaat

32
55
56
59
60
61
62
63

horn*
Pi
Surma
Craatorof
orchard*
Aid and
Nounsuffiaas
Partnarof
dtaait
Saoofih*
Antarctic
Disown
Absalom a
sialar

DOWN
1 Nautical i-rm
7 Body of
traditions
.1 Old fasruonad
raush
4 Nautical
monogram

5 Purplish shad*
6 I la v, it

B
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12 Voa,
13 Pnntar'i arord
IS Cupid

19 Shortcut
Toronto's prov
Brand
Bright alar
Partalnlngto
color or music
29 Itlack dusts

MOAN POM. AW I

MJSTIItmW
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T&esB/meamrTHNfeisetvMY
puaeatnoNS!
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UNPCK5UNP,
SK..

<S PM .lonim

smswm FHAN-

mans
rtafmopptxnmes, FOR me
Assttmastmne ASKING,
m6UBa-5tSTS*t
SKI
OF me KEF urn. BE

PRESERVE
CREDIBILITY!
Order
your
'76
yearbook now. Call the Key
2-0086.

Concerned Stud, tor City Gov't. meeting Rm. 210 U.
Hall, 8 p.m.
Circle K meeting Rm. 217 Ed. Bldg.. 8 p.m.

SENIORS! It's picture time.
For
senior
picture
appointment call The Key,
372-0086.

Intramural gymnastics tor women 7:30-9:30 p.m. South
gym, Women's Bldg.
Gay Union meeting Rm. 203 Hayes Hall, 8 p.m.

FINDERS gives you one,
free dj with every 4 albums
you buy.

BGSU Photo Club meeting Rm. 102 Life-Sci. Bldg., 7
p.m.
Active Christians Today Bible studies: 603 Clough St. 3
& 6 p.m.

Babysitter needed in my
home one afternoon a week.
$l/hr. plus free laundry
facilities. 353-3043.

Bulk dry cleaning, by the
pound or by the load, at
Stadium Plaza Laundromat.

Alterations done my home,
480 Lehman Apt. 107 Jan
Cusano, 352-0550.

Ear piercing now at Klevers
Jewelers, $7.50 includes
earrings.

TYPING. EXPERIENCED.
THESES
AND
DISSERTATIONS'
REFERENCES
ON
CAMPUS. 3531062 after 6.

Batch, I thought you might
think I'd wish you Happy
Birthday, Happy Birthday!
Leroy.

WANTED

Dawn - October 18th you
pledged your heart to Alpha
Phi
and
to
Gary!
Congratulations on your
engagement.
LITB
the
Alpha Phi's.

1 or 2 f. to share apt. "i
block
from
campus.
352-3757.
Babysitter 2:30-5:30 p.m.
on Mon. & Wed., 2:30-7:30
p.m. on Tues., & Thurs.
Angela Bell. 831 7th St..
Apt. 4 before 2 p.m. If
housing needed, free room
a board. Contact me at my
address.
Need 1 f. rmmte. wtr. & spr.
352-6428.

SERVICES OFFERED

PERSONALS

Medical College of Ohio
student
available
lor
tutoring, 352-4513 ask for
Mike.

Stop In at the Mad Artist's
Colony. Pots by dona.

Talk it over with someone
who cares about you.
Empa-Emotional
and
material
pregnancy
aid.
Mon. Ii Fri. 1-3 p.m. Tues..
Wed., Thurs., 6:30-9:30
p.m.. 352-6236.

L_

M

RUE. N0U
AtOUTMY
fU..

GCH&HtX.
THINK Of ME
ASSAM*'
\

Biggest hamburg in town
Big Beef cheeseburg special
you tell us how to cook It
FRIENDLY ICE CREAM
1027 North Main St.
THE WHEEL batiks & hand
woven goods.
JUST

ARRIVED

w/bl. Blufton, 358-2788.
'70 Red Opel GT A-l cond.
28,000 miles, tires 7 mo.
old, $1995.00 372-4006.
Realistic
Stereo.
Good
condition. 352-7768.
1968 Pontiac Catalina, good
transp. $275. 352-6193.

Veterans Club meeting Wayne Rm., Union, 7 p.m.

2 H-boys to wash dinner
dishes at French Hse. in
return
for
dinner.
Knowledge of French pref.
but not nee. Phone Deb
372-1108.

1 nmm nau

man

33 MMtingol
• Mfft
J« Bath

We service: motorcycles,
auto's, trucks,
mufflers,
Dishop Motors 18039 N.
Dixie Hwy.

Ski Club meeting tonight concerning Rocky Mountain
Ski trip. Rm. 112 Life-Sci. Bldg.. 8 p.m.

HELP WANTED

—[—

30 Homeotsonf
31 Hinmnit
infndMfit

FINDERS! New Electric
Light Orchestra. This LP
and HUNDREDS more at
our regular price of $3.99.

Meeting at Conference Rm„ Newman Canter St. Thomas
More Univ. Parish, 7 p.m.

Lost
1
orange
spiral
notebook in or outside of
106 Hayes. If found return
to campus safety or call
1-693-2277, Toledo, collect.
Important. Reward.

1

*

CLaSSIFIED ««»

Wednesday. Octobar 22, 1975

1 wire-rim glasses Sat. nite.
3520423 or drop off at 819
N. Summit, as I am not a
rich man. Thank you.

r■

OAL BENEFITS, EM-

CAMPUS CALENDAR

LOST AND FOUND

■

24
96
27
28

1 HAPPEN V THINK

tennzwECON-i

..

ii

I

1

7 North, in Pan*
■ Easily cut rock
9 Combining form
for group
10 Nama
11 Goodcomplai
•on Phraa*

asssssT—'

'

by Garry Trudeau
vetonfiOfvesA'

amsNcaeejvTi

Although
the
United
Nations has placed the main
thrust of this year's UN Day
on international women's
rights, Dr. Thomas said that
Bowling Green's focus is on
the general concept of the
necessity
of
interdependence among nations.

1

I

DOONESBURY

COMPANY'SOfffR SUMS

published several books on
this topic.
Allen's
speech
is
scheduled for 2:30 p.m.
Friday in the Dogwood
Suite, Union.

Allen served as Deputy
Assistant to President Nixon
during 1971-72, and had
p reviousfy
worked
in
various
governmental
positions relating directly to
international affairs. He also

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE '

36 Without h*iP
CLOSI TO VOUP AREA

schools and will conclude
Friday, he said.
Richard Allen, president
of Potomac International
Corporation of Washington,
DC, will be the concluding
speaker in the UN Week
activities.

AT

Alpha Sigma Phi and Alpha
Phi make for a great great
teal Thanks Alpha Sigs. The
Alpha Phi's.
Think
you're
pretty
"sneaky" pledges? Well,
we're glad you had a "damn
good time"! Love, Alpha
Phi Actives.
JUST
ARRIVED
AT
FINDERS-new Elton John
"Rock of Westies" only
$3.99.
ALPHA PHI PLEDGES:
Tooter,
Molnar,
Kandy.
Yogle. Doody, Susie, and
Reber think the sneak was
excellent and that you are
outstanding...
Uh-huh,
Uh-huh.
FOR SALE
1969 TR6 excellent cond.
Good gas mileage yellow

68 MGB 71 engine, new
brake,
muffler,
clutch
system, runs strong, call
352-3767.
Speedball pen tips - all sizes.
Very Cheap. 372-3658.
YASHICA TL ELECTRA.
135 mm lens, 2X convertor,
Vivatar auto 202 Strobe,
camerabag,
Realistic
Professional stereo cassette
recorder, and variety of
tapes, model SCT 909. Call
Steve. 352-2866.
Panasonic am/fm steieo
phonograph with speakers
and
integral
cassette
recorder/player,
$175.
352-2268 after 6 p.m.
'67 Chevy van w/ '71 vet.
engine; good running cond.
Glen or Mike 352-2831.
Afghand Hounds all sizes.
288-6512.
Standard
Manual
Royal
typewriter. Good condition.
Call 352-1351.
'63 Chevy good cond. Call
Matt 372-5767.
Yashica camera - 35mm.
Semi-automatic.
$65.
352-8959.
1972 MGB excel, cond. low
mileage, orange, 686-3885.
(local) after 5.
'61 Van. tape player, 6
speakers. $250. 352-5383.
1968 Ford Galaxie. Good
cond. $400. 352-8216 or
353-7762.
Used 19" BW Zenith TV.
Like new $90 or best offer.
Call 352-6906 after 4.
FOR RENT
Campus Manor has single
openings to fill 4 man apts.
for winter qtr. Ph. 352-9302
or 352-7365 evenings.
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INTERNATIONAL
CAREER?

The BROTHERS of

DEL TA
TAU
DELTA

*

will be on fh« c*rneuv
WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 5, 197ft
'O d*Kull QUil''iCi''0"l 'or
edvinced Uudy •'
AMIIICAN
OIADUATI SCHOOl
and iob opportunity*
.n the field Of
INTMNATtONAl MANAOIMINT

are proud to announce
their Fall Pledge Class
of 1975.
CHUCK LITMAN

JIM FILSINGER

MARK HEUSINKEULD
Interview* f»«v be ktheduled «t

PLACEMENT OFUCE

BRAD GILLIG

JERR.Y KUAMOO

TOM KRISJANIS

AMItlCAN OIADUATI SCHOOl
Of INTIRNATIONA1 MANAOIMINT
Thwndsrfcird Cempui
OUndtll Ar.iBti IS30*

JIM KULWAY
QREGSTORER

STEVE

'HOMECOMING
WEEKEND"
ARE YOU READY?

ALBUMS and TAPES
THE LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!
261
RODGERS
QUAD

ONLY

*3.79

-T- -T* *T*

r\ Aicitc
DAISIES
*cash and carry

1.29 dozen

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Homecoming Mums

yellow, bronze, white, orange
cash and carry 1.29

?T
*
*
*
*
*

Group rates available

MYLES FLOWERS

*
*
*
*

Dairy Queen Building
* 353-2802 434 E.woo8t«r
352-2002 £
**************************sM

HOWDY PODNERS!

DOLLAR DAY

SIGMA NU
FRATERNITY

t¥
¥
t¥

¥
wishes to thank
¥
the following for
¥
¥ their support of the
.¥
{7975 BIKE MARA THONZ
5 for the HEART FUND ¥
¥
¥
¥ WOOSTERWINE
L
SHOP

BURGER CHEF-*

ROAST BEEF
PLATTER
Enjoy Roy's Famous Roast Beef Sandwich:
Tender, juicy roast round of beef sliced
thin and stacked high on a sesame seed
bun, on a platter with cowboy fries and
crisp cole slaw.

THE LOBBY

DAIRY QUEEN

¥
¥ STADIUM PLAZA
¥ LAUNDRAMAT
MYLES FLOWERS
¥
¥
RUDY'S HOT DOG
¥
¥

t

STUDENTS FACULTY
AND STAFF

¥

******** **************

THANK YOU
£**************¥

$1.00
Reg. $1.54

300 E. W00STER
I0W1IN6 GREEN

2741 W00DVILLE RD
TOLEDO
Good Only
October 22

FAMILY
RESTAURANT

Saddle UP for

Roy Rogers

Family Restaurant.
Yer dern tootin'
Cold Beer - Wine - Champagne

7 37 S. Main

352-8639

^- ^* ^* ^* Jf* 2f* ^r- ^» Jp> Jr* ^r* 'T* ■f* *T* ^v*'v* 'v* ^* ^S ^\.

«
*

¥ KAUFMAN'S

OPEN
WEDNESDAYS
ONLY II- 7:30

*T* -x" 'T'* *T-

it

$ WEDNESDAY IS $

¥ HUNTINGTON
^t
BANKS

Orders
taken upon
request!

RjBf «A* *A* *X* ^4V ^i* *^* -il* ^L» "(Jy* ^i* ^Ja* -it* *jL' ^*V* *iL* ill** %1«* ^L"" iklf* *iL* •iX' ^^ ^^ **Lfc* ^^ —t*

*****************£

MEQQIT

DAVID CRON

Top 20 Albums
and others
available

******************
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Check this list *
*
To wear for
To
ktap
wtrm
*
*
DINNER
or
DANCING
at till GAME
"
*
*
*Knit Dresses
* Sweaters
*
*
(land2pc.)
*
*
* Slacks
* Blouses, Tops
*
*
* Gloves
*
*
* Jewelry
*
*
*Hats
*
*
*Hosiery
* Scarves (wear
*
Orange)
*
*
* BE A FALCON BOOSTER - DECORA TE WITH *
* ORANGE CREPE PAPER - Gtt it today - AT- *
*
*
The Powder Puff

South Side Six
Carry Out

OPEN
9 am- 11 p.m. Weekdays S Sunday
9 am - 12 pm Friday 3 Saturday

The forgetful trio of Bowling Green
By Din Girfield
Assistant Sports Editor
Saturday night following the Falcons" .'5-9 triumph over
Kent State at Cleveland, a radio broadcaster quizzed BG
coach Don Nehlen on the lack of support shown by fans as
evidenced by the poor attendance this season.
"How come the fans aren'l backing your team here - or
at home this season?" he asked.
Nehlen, although overjoyed at the decisive victory,
wondered in amazement.
"Heck, I don't know. I just don't know," he said.
CONTEMPLATING that question with considerable
perplexity, I decided lo cogitate the problem further. My
conclusion: The "Forgetful Trio of Bowling Green."
Forgetful fan number one, whal is your name, please1
My name is upperclassman fan. and here is my story.
For the past three or four years. I have been led to
dissident pastures by my grateful ancestors who were
caught in the Alice in Wonderland belief that all BG
football teams should be like Ohio Slate, and undefeated
seasons and post- -season bowl tups are a mere easy cup ot
tea to attain.
For years I have put the preseason favorite-son tag on the

Falcons, but little did I know that that lag was more like a
noose, snuggly fit around the neck of my fellow students
(gridders) neck, adding unneeded pressure for 11 weeks of
the fall. The 1969, 1972 and 1973 seasons were perfect
examples.
I suppose my day of reconciliation is cast. Once in my
life at BG, I have faithfully backed the Falcons, but I can't
remember if it was either from behind a glass of beer down
at the Brathaus or in my prayers at night.
BUT AS A penance for apathetic abandonment in past
seasons, I may witness the Falcons in battle Saturday with
arch-nemesis Miami.
As for added repentance, I shall voice wholeheartedly my
support to the Falcons.
Forgetful fan number two. What is your name, please-*
My name is freshman follower, and here is my story.
I am following in the footsteps of many previous BG
graduates. Yet those footsteps are taking me not to that
concrete palace on I-75 for big games like Southern
Mississippi and Toledo, bul to daddy's car and home to
mother for the weekend.
I elected to go home to play in the confines of my
sandbox and cheer Podunk High School to another losing

This year, unlike the others previous. BG is unbeater
after six games. I am guilty of abandoning the Big Orange
for a three-day rest over the Columbus Day weekend.
WHILE BG WAS winning football games under the pride
and tradition of the orange and brown, I admit I was
gorging myself with $4 pizzas and guzzling cheap beer.
For only 75 cents (cost of one ticket in a S4 season
pass). I know I could have enjoyed an afternoon of
high-quality football - a new brand of BG ball, featuring a
big play offense.
Whereas I was shelling out tons of money on face-feeding
merchandise, I could have been absorbing the melodious
tones of the Falcon marching band, and much more.
For absolution, I will buy one ticket to Saturday's
lit.-Miami game and show a little vocal assistance to the
unbeaten Falcons. I don't want to begin to lead a life of
apathy and disillusion as my ancestors have shown.
Forgetful fan number three. What is your name, please?
My name is town follower, and here is my story.
Well, I am back. You probably didn't think I would ever
rejoin the Falcon forces, bul they're undefeated and
number one in the MAC.
I CAN REMEMBER the Doyl Perry (former coach) years

SCI SI III

Preston set; Conklin hurt
Dave Preston has been given the go-ahead by
doctors to resume practice this week in preparation
for Saturday's Mid-American Conference (MAC) clash
with Miami
"We'll have to work like hack lo get him ready to
play." BG head coach Don Nehlen said yesterday.
Prcslon. the nitron's fifth-leading rusher and scorer
last season, has not dressed lor the last two Falcon
games and has not practiced in over I wo weeks
SECOND-TEAM lailback MaiCUl Johnson, who did
not play against Kent, also will he ready to go
Saturday.
"My guess is thai Maicus will lie able lo play
Salurday." Nehlen said. "I think by llicn. both
(Preston and Johnson) miglil not be 100 per cent, hut
they'll be all right."
But the situation isn'l as bright wild starting left
guard Mark Conklin
Conklin. a semoi and two-year lellerman. sulfcrcd

The BG New

a deep thigh bruise against Kent and currently is
hobbling around on crutches.
"MARK WANTS lo play so bad." Nehlen said.
"bul nghl now it doesn't look favorable."
If Conklin cannot play Saturday, sophomore Greg
Kelchum will gel the starling call, with scniorvelcran
Mark Horaiisky moving ovei from right guard lo help

out.
Offensive tackle John Obrock, who had been
Halting before suffering an injury in the Southern
Mississippi game, also will resume practice this week.
Wingback John Holes, another Falcon starter who
has been sidelined, should be in top shape Saturday
and will lend support to junior Steve Kuehl and
freshman Jeff Grotli.
Starting Redskin defensive end Carl Wml/ei is out
lor the season after undergoing knee surgery
following an injury against Ohio University.

quite clear. The Falcons won conference championships left'
and right as I basked in the success of those teams.
However, in the past decade. I have scoffed and scorned
BG football, stayed at home waiting to see if the sun was
out and the weather was warm, before deciding to go lo the
game.
Spoiled'.' I know. For 10 years after Doyt left. I put the
pressure on Don Nehlen, blaming him while not
understanding the leagues rapid equity, nor wishing to
accept it.
I was there, however, screaming for better competition.
And when BG lost, could you blame me for not recognizing
the difference between playing a San Diego State and the
Quantico Marines'1
As I have been faithful before. I will be faithful again.
Instead of 40 lashes, a pair of tickets to this week's
all-improtant MAC clash (despite the weather)) would be
sufficient sacrificial perance.
WELL.THERE'S the testimony. Which one gave the best
alibi - forgetful fan number one. number two, or number
three?
Will the real Falcon fan please stand up?
NOTE: there are still plenty of tickets left for
Saturday's game between BG and Miami.
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Women harriers
Bowling Green's women's
cross country team makes
its debut at home Saturday
as il faces Central Michigan
University.
The
women
harriers,
coached by Dave Williams,
will run a 2.5 - mile course

at 11.45 a.m. Salurday at
the University Golf Course.

£

HOMECOMING
is almost here....

order your homecoming mums
NOW!
avoid the last-minute rush.

Running for the Falcons
will be Gail Billet. Karen
Hoy, Laura Knudson, Karen
KoetZ, Debbie Ronisek. Jan
Samuclson and Janet Traub.

corsages tor moms or sweethearts
fall arrangements
clay pots and saucers

HOMECOMING
CONCERT

KLOTZ FLOWER FARM

UAO PRESENTS

Rugby team stays unbeaten
The Bowling Green rugby
team preserved its perfect
record with an 8 - .( victory
over Miami Valley and a 6 •
6 tie against Youngstown
Saturday at Poe Ditch field.
Playing in a driving wind
and cold rain, the Falcon
ruggers were forced to rely
on an aggressive defensive
effort to emerge victorious
in the first contest
BG look a -l il lead
when Jeff Mohrman scored
after a semm in ihe middle
of the first half.
Miami Valley came back
with a three-point penalty
kick, aided by the winds.

RESEARCH

WITH THE wind at their
hack in Ihe second half. Ihe
Falcons hoped to generate a
more
potent
offensive
punch However, the wel
conditions hampered many
of their efforts.
Bui
veteran
Rick
(inswald proved to be the
hero as lie stleaked across
Ihe goal line in the second
hall lo give BG the K - 3
tmiiuph.

Canon Calculator Sale
SQUARE ROOT
PERCENTAGES

Ow m*a>cn pai»

«d I
<»s*»>. ►> pufpoan only

$1985
AND UP

Bowling Green

tioo

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC
113?? IDAHO AVE ,$ ?06
LOS ANGELES. CAUF 9007b
i.MJi 47784 74

O • (l

ADD & TYPE SHOP

Thousands of Topics
SffMj 'Of you* uiHiMlair 160
— mail o>d** catalog Enclotr
torn
oom.jr and
"•ndUng

In ihe second game, a
tued
Falcon
crew
tell
behind (> - 0 in ihe first half
against YoungMown.
In the second half, the
ll(. mood changed, and
aggressive play once was
again evident, fails in the
half. IK.'. Sieve Fedy fell
on a Youngstown fumble on
the goal line and Dave
Budges diop kicked the
conversion to lie the game,

Toledo

166 N. Main St.
port
352-3309
Clinton

Loggins & Messina
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26
8 P.M.
ANDERSON ARENA

The Falcon ruggers will
travel
to
Athens
this
weekend
lo
take
on
perennial
rival
Ohio
University. In two weeks.
BG will host Ohio Slate and
Foil Wayne.

1

Napoleon & S. Collage) Rds.
PHONE 353-8381
HOURS: 8-5 M - Sat.

THURSDAY IS STUDENT NIGHT
IN CINEMA I - II. ADMISSION $1.25 WITH
STUDENT I.D.
NOW ENDS
CINEMA I
THURSDAY.
TWO
CONTROVERSIAL
HITS

AT 7:15

WATCH
FOR:

FALCOI
PIZZA
Thursday Night]
Special

% Price

BEST PICTURE • BEST DIRECTOR ««•

CHOICE OF TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE
'6.50 RESERVED, '5.50 GENERAL
AVAILABLE AT BG UNION & FINDERS

$m
|

ALL PERFORMANCES
ALL SEATS $1.00

5:00-9:00 p.m.

f* 1
«J> ■

f rom Warn* Oroi

AT 9:45

NOW PLAYING
EVE. AT 7:15-9:45

PUMPKIN SALE

Expect all that the motion picture screen
has never dared to show before.
Expect the truth.

Deliuerance

ABORTION

* JOHN BOOAUsM FILM

SlaVnng JON VOHjHT ■ BURT REVNCH.DS ■ PANAVlSON» <>S
TECHNICOLOR • From Vrtrnej. Bros A Waf n* Commun<*>ons Company
TOLL

Mill

Hi m

|0 ,

I B00 436 37)0

CINEMA n

NOW4th WEEK
EVE. AT 7:15 - 9:45

HOW DOES
»57.50*
SOUND?
6
tV
ft
o
t>
a

Deluxe 2 bdrm
Furnished
Central heat & air
Laundry fac. in bldg.
Ample parking
Outdoor gaa grille

For Intormatlon. Call
332-t2*3 or 352*373

Hampton House
ret 7* si.
'ptrpwton

THE FILM EVERYONE IS GOING TO SEE!

The terrifying motion
picture from the
terrifying .Vo. / best seller.

STUDENT SERVICES FORUM
ALL SIZES 75c to $2.00
10 A.M. - 4 P.M.

lUMomklc
koM km Mlln^
UunoMonr
9 million I i^ln.'

JAWS

MANDENGO"
JAMES MASON SUSAN GEORGE PERRY KING
aJCHAaJ>WA*D iejrjW*SY103__^«KNOItTON«ailBt
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ALL PROCEEDS
GO TO CHARITIES BOARD

KiatmacnMid

n
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Senior^ictures! Call 878-0086
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